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Posted: 6:25 p.m. Saturday, July 13, 2013

Teague still a Hawk, team matches Bucks offer 

By Chris Vivlamore

Jeff Teague is still a member of the Atlanta Hawks.

The team matched the four-year, $32 million offer sheet from the Bucks on Saturday. The point guard, disillusioned with the
progress of negotiations, signed the offer sheet on Wednesday. The Hawks had three days to match the offer and keep
Teague in Atlanta at $8 million a season or let him go to Milwaukee. Teague would have been reunited with former Hawks
coach Larry Drew.

Teague, a restricted free agent, said he expressed to general manager Danny Ferry of his desire to continue his career
elsewhere. However, the Hawks gained the right to match such an offer after making Teague a qualifying offer prior to the
start of the NBA’s free-agency period.
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Posted by Rev-In-Tampa at 6:29 p.m. Jul. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

Very interesting free agency period. Who knows what Danny Ferry is doing?

Posted by Rev-In-Tampa at 6:32 p.m. Jul. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

Teague is my favorite Hawks player so part of me is glad, but I'm still down for the tank season so I am very disappointed.
The hawks will be much better with JT0 on the team.

Posted by Steve-W at 6:32 p.m. Jul. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

Yahoo!!!!

Great move by the Hawks!

Posted by Rev-In-Tampa at 6:34 p.m. Jul. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

If the Hawks were going to match why didn't they do so earlier? Why did they let Teague's attitude sour? Seems at least they
could have communicated more interest to Teague's agent.

Posted by maconexpress at 6:34 p.m. Jul. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

Thank you Mr DF!

Posted by RAD7 at 6:35 p.m. Jul. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

Sounds like the only way the Hawks can sign a free agent is to make them sign even though they don't want to be here.

Posted by A-town at 6:36 p.m. Jul. 13, 2013
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Report Abuse

Why keep a dude who clearly don't wanna be here! If you tell the GM u wanna continue your career else where. Why not let
him walk??

Posted by Steve-W at 6:37 p.m. Jul. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

Hope Teague is happy

He's better than Jennings - good deal

Now we've got 7.1 mill in cap space

9.3 mill if we waive Stevenson

Maybe 11.8 mill if we fit demarre in the room exception

We need a big C to back up Al

Probably re-signing tolliver - fits the culture

Posted by The-Truth at 6:39 p.m. Jul. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

Finally, Danny got this right. Teague will be "crying all the way to the bank. Though he's trade bait for future consideration, at
least now we get something for him. That puts the salaries at 51.6M. Now find a way to spend nearly 20M dollars in this
"poor man" market.

Posted by MattP at 6:39 p.m. Jul. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

Rev-In-Tampa,

They where probably looking at other options and then decided to match. They probably wanted to watch Dennis in his first
summer league game and see how he did, as most seen he still needs alot of work. Could it be possible Teague got a sour
attitude because Drew did not get resigned? I kind of made me wonder seeing how excited he was to possible play for the
Bucks.

Posted by seminoleking at 6:40 p.m. Jul. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

WHEN yall gonna figure out the hawks are not trying to win for REAL?????????LOL
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Posted by Steve-W at 6:41 p.m. Jul. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

Hawks decided 2 days ago to keep Jeff

Good move to tie up the bucks for 2 days waiting maybe

Posted by CoffeeHoops at 6:41 p.m. Jul. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

OK, we have our starting PG. Now who is our starting SG and SF? Anybody got any answers. Ferry seems to be slow to the
punch this year. I'm concerned that we have waited too long to get the players that we need. I hope we go get Ivan and BJ
Mullens as back ups at PF and C before it's too late.

Posted by ReggieTheMailman at 6:41 p.m. Jul. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

Hawks need players..Jeff Teague is a decent player, good decision to match the sheet at a good price. Im excited to see
what happens when a big rebounds and actually passes to the point instead of bringing the ball up court himself.....

Posted by MattP at 6:42 p.m. Jul. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

A-town,

Why let someone walk win you can sign him and trade him later for something? This is a business, can't always the nice
guy.

Posted by -OBrien- at 6:43 p.m. Jul. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

So much for that.

I don't mind matching because Teague is more tradeable than Korver.

But I have no idea what DF is doing. IMO, this team as constructed is good enough to compete for a 8th seed and pick in the
early teens. But we should be looking to pick top 10

Posted by coops34 at 6:43 p.m. Jul. 13, 2013
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Report Abuse

About time. Hi haters!

Posted by Rev-In-Tampa at 6:44 p.m. Jul. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

Danny just blinked.

Posted by Steve-W at 6:44 p.m. Jul. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

Truth - By signing another teams free agent, and being below the cap:

We can only take contracts above the vet minimum above 58.5 mill

We have a 2.65 mill room exception once we reach 58.5 mill - I'm guessing Carroll gets that

We are at 14 players right now - roster max 15 and we have no big C or no starting caliber SF on the team

Posted by Patreese at 6:45 p.m. Jul. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

Wow...I love Teague and glad we have him, but its almost like the girl who don't want to date you anymore and you beg her to
stay. And when their attitude sours, you can't figue why they are not happy. Great player, but a bad move. I know it's a
business but if you don't want to be here, leave and don't become a cancer. Remember, we did the same thing with josh and
everybody called him a cancer. If she no longer love you, let her leave!!!
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